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Operation manual for our power columns  

 For every parking place is a plug slot on a power column available. Please note that 
you may need to use an extension.  

 1 kw/h costs 0,80 € 

 function via coin insertion on the right side of the power column (consumption-
dependent billing): you need €0.50, €1, €2 coins  

 Please do not insert wrong coins! The column will block and can’t be used any longer. 
 

 Green button indicates that there is NO electricity on the column: the amount of 
money is used up or the parking place is free and can be used 

 Red button indicates that power is on the column. Another guest is currently 
charging his camper via the plug-in slot. 

 

 Do the following:  
o   Put your plug into a free charging slot and remember the corresponding   
number.  
o   Press the number on the power column where you plugged your plug in.  
o   Insert the desired amount of money into the power column  
o   Press the number on the power column in which you plugged in again.  
o   The display shows the amount of money available for consumption. You 
can independently monitor how much electricity you use and when coins 
need to be refilled.  
 
   
 
o Exception:  
2nd Deck (Almterrasse): There are 2 lower power columns (name: S-1 & S-2). 
Please make sure that if you have placed the plug in the lower power column 
S-1, for example, you throw the money into the corresponding main column 
S-1. Use the lower power column S-2, pay for your electricity at the main 
column S-2.  
 
 

 When you fold up the cover on the power column, the FI switches are 
underneath. If the power column does not work despite the above procedure, 
please check that the FI switch for your selected number is switched on. If the FI 
switch is switched on and it still does not work, there is most likely a fault in the 
camper. 

 


